CHAPTER 307-A

INFANTS AND CHILDREN, FROM BIRTH TO UNDER AGE 6, WITH DISABILITIES

§7724. System
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7725. Definitions
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7727. Department of Education
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7728. State intermediate education unit; establishment; powers; duties and obligations
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7729. Regional site governance; choice
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7730. Regional site board of directors
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
§7730-A. Completion of term
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7731. Regional site; administration
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7732-A. Regional site; duties and obligations
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7733. Interdepartmental coordination
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7734. Allocation of federal and state funds for fiscal year 1992-93
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7734-A. Distribution of funds to school administrative units
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
§7734-B. Annual recommendation
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7734-C. Annual report
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7735. Conflict of interest
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§7736. Insurer or 3rd-party obligation
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
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